Abstract
The current research study determined the result of four human resources practices—compensation, promotion, performance evaluation, and grooming and maturation along the employee perceived performance of private schools of Pakistan. 101 research studies supported our Hypothesis that HR practices have a confident relationship with employee’s perceived performance. The outcomes of this research also demonstrated a significant positive relationship of HR practices with employee’s perceived performance.
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Introduction
Human resources management defined as a strategy and logical approach by Armstrong
(1995), he also signifies that employees are the valuable assets of every organization individually and collectively. Many research studies elaborate the measurable impact of HR practices on employee’s perceived performance and that were directly related to the organizational productivity. Many researches have been conducted to determine the impact of HR practices on the employee’s performance; HR practices impact positively to employee perceived performance (Hashim and Sarfaraz, 2017; Becker and Theselid, 1998). Many researchers concluded significant positive relationship between HR practices and employees perceived performance (Saira Hassan, 2016; Zulfaqar and Bilal, 2011).

Many researchers have been directing research on the relationship of HR practices and employee perceived performance, but these researchers were limited to developed nations. Pakistan is a growing nation and research phenomena is emerging and human resource department is showing in many establishments. This query were conducted on private school employees to detect out the impaction of Human Resource practices on employee’s perceived performance. Much research has been conducted on university employees, but the literacy rate is low in Pakistan and there is a large turn of individual schools that provide the basis of the teaching system so this inquiry has been conducted to examine the performance of individual school employees and also how HR practices like (Compensation, promotion, performance rating, and grooming and development impact their perceived performance.

The main purpose of conducting research on private schools is that Human resource management system was considered as needed system for quality work and performance. It is also important to compete in the competitive environment. For quality work and performance enhancement the organizations use compensation to motivate them and get their employee’s loyalties, evaluate their employee’s performance to keep check on their employee has and promote them according to their performances and give them trainings as needed for current work and development system for their future need.

**Problem Statement**

Private schools have a big contribution in the development of effective education organization and the best performance of any system is dependent on its employee’s effective and effective study. For a better performance, HR department is considered significant. It is believed that the presence of effective compensation, promotion, training and development and performance evaluation system gives good results and enhances the performance of employees.

Researchers have been conducted many researches on university employees, bank employees and many other multinational firms, this is the one of the basic nature research that is being conducted on private school employees to access the impact of four HR practices (Compensation practice, Promotion practice, Performance evaluation, and training and development). The study accessed the relationship of these HR practices on the employee perceived performance of private school employees of Pakistan.

**Objectives**

To assess the effect of promotion practices on employee perceived performance.
To determine the effect of compensation practices on employee perceived performance.

To check the relationship between training and development and employee perceived performance.

To identify the impact of performance evaluation of employee perceived performance

Research question

How HR practices impacting employee’s performance of private school employees of Pakistan?

Literature Review

Human Resource Practices

HRM practices are a process of attracting, motivating, and retaining employees to ensure the survival of the organization (Schuler and Jackson, 1987). HR practices play the role of mediator between organization’s rules (Dessler, 2009). Many researcher have proven that HR practices have a significant and positive relationship with employee performance (Delery and Doty, 1996; Qureshi et al., 2006). The HR practices and employee perceived performance has positive and significant relationship (Zulfiqar and Bilal, 2011). HR practices shows a significant impact on the employee performance (Taibu and Nura, 2013). The study revealed a positive rich relationship between HR practices and employee performance (Saira Hassan, 2016).

Perceived performance

According to Spearman “Employee’s Perceived Performance and HR practices have significant positive relationship with eachother”. Employee performance is largely influenced positively by HR practices (Hashim and Sarfaraz, 2017). Performance of many organizations completely relies on the performance of their employees. Effective HR practices enhance the performance of organization and become reason of large profits (Datta et al., 2003). Employee performance is an aggregated value to an organization that employees participate to organizational purpose (Borman & Motowidlo, 1993).

Compensation Practice

Compensation is anything that is given to an employee as a reward or return for his/her services or capabilities. Compensation practices have a significant direct relationship with an employee’s performance (Hashim and Sarfaraz, 2017). Reward and compensation systems are important HR practices that contribute to performance of individuals and organization (Carrier, 1994). Employees are motivated when they are financially returned, it enhances to their performance (Caruth and Handlogten, 2001). There is positive correlation present between employee performance and compensation practices (Singh, 2004). There is positive relationship of reward policies with the employee performance (Shehzad et al. 2008). Maintenance and establishment an effective compensation system is an important task for the organization (Durbin, 2008). The relationship of compensation system and employee’s performance leads to an overall performance of organization, so employees should be given
incentives, rewards and benefits to encourage them for the betterment of their performance.

H1: Compensation practices have significant on employees perceived performance.

**Performance Evaluation Practice**

Performance Evaluation has a significant relationship with employee’s perceived performance (Hashim and Sarfaraz, 2017). The performance assessment or evaluation is a systematic expression of strength and weakness of employees (Mello, 2005). Employee perceived performance and performance evaluation have a rich relationship (Baloch et al., 2010). A strong relationship exists between performance evaluation practice and employee’s perceived performance (Taseema and Soeters, 2006).

H2: Performance evaluation shows positive impact on employee perceived performance.

**Promotion Practice**

Promotion practice has a direct relationship with employee performance (Hashim and Sarfaraz, 2017). There is a positive association between promotion practice and employee performance (Shehzad, 2008). There is a positive relationship between promotion practice and employee’s performance (Taseema and Soeters, 2006). Promotion is important in enhancing the performance of individual employees (Guest, 2002). Promotion practice showed a positive relationship with employee’s perceived performance (Zuilfqar and Bilal, 2011).

H3: Promotion practice has a positive impact on employee perceived performance.

**Training and Development**

Training is one of important HR activities in the organization and ensures to achieve the goals of any organization. It is important to understand the training and development in the betterment of any organization and enhancement of the performance of employees. Training is an organized task of information, skills, and attitudes lead to enhancing performance in a particular situation (Grossman and Salas, 2011). Proper training programs should design and implement to achieve tasks (Dessler, 2009). Training and development are designed to improve employee performance; competency levels and that enhance the organizational performance. Every organization tries to compete in the global economy on the basis of skills knowledge; and motivation of their employees and it must realize the impact of Training and development on employee performance (Aguinis and Kraiger, 2009). Training is different from development, training is to fulfill the present requirements for a job and development is to fulfill the requirements of future (Armstrong, 2009). Training improves the skill level of employees for a specific objective while development is important for long time learning (1971).

H4: Training and development have direct and positive relationship with employee perceived performance.
Methodology

Data Collection Technique

For this research data collected through a self-prepared questionnaire. This questionnaire is taken from the study of (Hashim and Sarfaraz, 2017), which is the study of previously researched of Shehzad et al. (2008) that measures the HR practices compensation, performance evaluation, promotion practices used to determine the employee performance. But in this research, a new HR practice is adding training and development. Questionnaire for training and development adopted from the research study of Nancy Quansah, 2013. The reason behind the selection of a new variable was that it is best practice of HR that affects the employee performance. The questionnaire that is being used in the current study is the same as the previous study because the nature of study is the same.

The first portion of the questionnaire is regarding demographics composed of two items. The next part about employee performance which is dependent variable having 4 questions. The 2nd part is compensation practice that was the first independent variable, it consisting of 6 questions that gave a clear idea about distinct ideas of HR practice. Similarly, the 3rd portion is about performance evaluation that is 2nd independent variable and has 6 questions. The 4th part of the questionnaire consists of 3 questions related to promotion practice. The 5th part of the questionnaire was about training and development has 6 questions that were provided the idea about this practice to the respondent.

For getting the response, a five-point liker scale was used. According to the finding, the alpha value of EP is .803, CP is .845, PE is .743, PP is .684, and TD is .833 for the response in the liker scale. 1 point is strongly disagree, 2 shows disagree, 3 neutral, 4 point shows agree, and 5 is strongly agree.

Target sector

The target sector of this research is private school teachers.

Target population

Target population for this research is 250 staff members; male and female of the main leading schools was selected for conducting the response.

Sample size and technique

For gathering the primary data, the researcher used connivance sampling technique. Although this is restricted to schools on refer schools. Total 230 questionnaires were distributed among the schools. 10 facility members were taken as sample size from every school. From 230 questionnaires, 200 were returned and 30 were misplaced or not accurately responded. The response of the respondent was 80% which is enough for the current study.
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Figure 1. Research Framework

Table 1. Frequencies and percentile of the demographic assessment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GENDER</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUALIFICATION</td>
<td>B.A/B.com</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.ed</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.phil</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In this study demographic not used to calculate their relationship with employee performance. For the better understanding of response of the respondent we show a table consisting the respondent 84 male and 116 female (33.6% male and 46.4% female). The education of majority was Masters (50%), B.A/B.Com 20%, B.ed 10% and M.Phil 20%.
Table 2. Correlation results of HR Practices and Employee’s perceived Performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Teacher's performance</th>
<th>Compensation practice</th>
<th>Performance Evaluation practice</th>
<th>Promotion practice</th>
<th>Training and development</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employee performance</td>
<td>Pearson correlation</td>
<td>.835**</td>
<td>.678**</td>
<td>.764**</td>
<td>.637**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig. (2-Tailed)</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensation practice</td>
<td>Pearson correlation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.712**</td>
<td>.755**</td>
<td>.670**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig. (2-Tailed)</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Evaluation</td>
<td>Pearson correlation</td>
<td>.578**</td>
<td>.712**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.556**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig. (2-Tailed)</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promotion Practice</td>
<td>Pearson correlation</td>
<td>.764</td>
<td>.755**</td>
<td>.556**</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig. (2-Tailed)</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training and Development</td>
<td>Pearson correlation</td>
<td>.637**</td>
<td>.570**</td>
<td>.701**</td>
<td>.551**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig. (2-Tailed)</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Correlation result is significant at the 0.01 level (2-Tailed)

Table 3. Regression Analysis for HR Practices and Employee’s perceived performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>S.E</th>
<th>Beta</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>-.728</td>
<td>.217</td>
<td>-.354</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensation Practice</td>
<td>.598</td>
<td>.083</td>
<td>.475</td>
<td>7.190</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Evaluation</td>
<td>.204</td>
<td>.089</td>
<td>.129</td>
<td>2.304</td>
<td>.022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promotion Practice</td>
<td>.352</td>
<td>.064</td>
<td>.298</td>
<td>5.468</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training and Development</td>
<td>.214</td>
<td>.099</td>
<td>.139</td>
<td>2.314</td>
<td>.029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

R2= .753
Sig. F = 0.000

By using the regression analysis researcher examine the impaction of Human resources practices on employee performance. The value of R shows that the change in employee performance considered by Human Resource practices (i.e. compensation practices (B = .598, beta = .475, S.E =.83, t=7.190, p < .000) (i.e. performance evaluation (B = .204, beta = .129, S.E =.089, t=2.304, p = .022) (i.e. promotion practice (B = .352, beta = .298, S.E =.064, t=5.468, p = .000) (i.e. training and development (B = .214, beta = .139, S.E =.099, t=2.314, p = .029)
Where the board shows that HR practices (compensation, performance rating, promotion practices and training and development) have a significant and positive relationship with employee performance.

**Data Analysis and Discussion**

The results of this research showed that HR practices have a significant positive impact on the employee’s performance. SPSS software is used for this purpose. The relationship shown in the table is between four independent variables i.e. CP, PE, PP, and TD with employee’s performance. The size of the total sample is 230 to find this relationship. To check the relationship between these variables Pearson correlation test and regression were used. The test indicates that compensation practice with .83 values is strongly and positively correlated with employee’s performance in private schools of Pakistan. Previous studies of Hashim and Sarfaraz (2017) supported this; their finding was (.47) which shows compensation practice has impact on private employee’s performance. The p-value between the two is 0.000, which at 5% significance level shows there is significant relation between employee’s performance and compensation practice.

In PE with .67 values shows positive relationship with employee’s performance. This result is supported by the previous study of Hashim and Sarfaraz (2017) with value (.38), also p-value 0.000, at 5% significance level, that shows the significance relation between EP and PE.

Promotion practice with (.76) value also shows a strong relationship with employee’s performance this result is also supported by the previous study of Hashim and Sarfaraz (2017) with value (.44), similar here the p-value is 0.000 at 5% significance level and shows significant relationship between EP and PP.

The last independent variable training and development with value (.63) shows a strong relationship with employee’s performance, the p-value is 0.000 at 5% significance level shows a significant relationship.

**Conclusion**

The purpose of the study was to find the relationship between HR practices and employee perceived performance of private school employees. From the current results it is concluded that the independent variables that are compensation, promotion, employee evaluation, and training and development have a positive and significant relationship with employee’s perceived performance of private school employees. The data is supported by the secondary data retrieved from literature, so hypothesis of the study is accepted.

H1: Compensation practices have significant on employees perceived performance.

H2: Performance evaluation shows positive impact on employee perceived performance.

H3: Promotion practices have a positive impact on employee perceived performance.

H4: Training and development have direct and positive relationship with employee perceived performance.
It shows that if Human Resource practices are well implemented with better reward or returns the performance of employees can be increased, also check on the employee’s performance gives measureable results and training and development is very effective in employee’s better performance.

**Research Implications**

We experienced a direct relationship of Human Resource practices and employee’s perceived performance. It is assured that HR practices provide a good mechanism that leads to improve performance. Our research also indicates that private employees are more concerned with the promotion. It is also important because it shows the expression of motivation that leads to performance improvement. HR practices have a positive impact especially on private employees. It is suggested that HR practices should be implemented properly for better performance of employees. It shows good results on private school employees such practices should also implement on Public sector schools.

**Suggestion for Future Research**

This research is conducted in private schools; in future, such research should conduct on public sector schools and also in other sectors. The sample size can be increased with the same variables.
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